Activities

We’re Easy to Find

Golf

From Main Street in Perham, go north
eight blocks on First Avenue, then east on
8th Street NE which turns into
440th Street 2-1/2 miles and then south
half of a mile on Mosquito Heights Road

Lots of challenging golf holes just
minutes from the resort.
Perham Lakeside Golf Club
218.346.6070
www.perhamlakeside.com

Welcome to

Shopping

For a great day of antiquing, browsing
and shopping, Perham offers many
speciality shops.

www.bigpinelodgemn.com
A Minnesota Rustic Resort
Relaxation • Fishing
Fun • Memories

Nature

Birding and wildlife viewing is a relatively
untapped resource in Otter Tail County.
The Pine to Prairie Trail and two state
parks offer some of the best access
to nature available.

Water Sports

Pleasure boating, pontoon cruising,
tubing, water skiing, personal water
crafts and river tubing offer fun and
excitement for the whole family

Winter Sports

Enjoy our winters too, with great ice fishing
and miles of groomed snowmobile trails.

Big Pine Lodge
43606 Mosquito Heights Road
Perham, MN 56573

All on Big Pine Lake
East of Perham, MN
218.346.3480
email@bigpinelodgemn.com

218.346.3480

www.bigpinelodgemn.com
email@bigpinelodgemn.com

Hosts: Joe & Lisa Harlow,
Kaylee, Josh, Kim & James

Cabins and Campgrounds

Lodge and Rentals

Fishing

Our cozy resort includes weekly cabin
rentals, seasonal RV sites, camping and a
lodge that serves GREAT burgers and fresh
baked pizza, beer, pop, candy and snacks.
Firewood and ice are also available at the
lodge. Plenty of dock space, 200’ of sandy
beach, great fishing, scenic lake views and
campfire rings make for an enjoyable and
memorable visit.

• Boats, motors and pontoon rentals

One of the top reasons to come to our
resort is the great fishing. Walleye, northern
pike, crappie, perch and largemouth bass
have kept people returning year after year
for their memorable fishing stories.

Also each cabin has a modern 3/4 bath.
Kitchens include a refrigerator/freezer,
microwave, coffeemaker, dishes, cooking
utensils, toaster, silverware, pots and pans,
Cable TV, grill, fire ring, and a 15’ fishing
boat or dock space. For our winter guests a
fish house is included.

• Paddleboats
• Fish house
• The lodge offers a short order food
menu featuring fresh baked pizza
• Dam access nearby for
even more great fishing!

The campsites and tent sites have central
shower, lavatory facilities. Pets are allowed
so you can make your vacation complete
with the whole family!

Swimming
Whether you want to sit and relax or cool
off in the lake, there is room for everyone
to enjoy the 200 foot beautiful sandy beach
and a refreshing swim in Big Pine Lake.

